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PROGRAM

I

Overture, "Titus" ........................................... Mozart

Les Preludes ............................................... Liszt

Symphonic Poem No. 3

II

Ch'io mai vi possa ......................................... Handel

from the opera "Siroe"

arr. for string orchestra by Kirchner

Deh vieni alla finestra .................................. Mozart

from "Don Giovanni"

Evening Star, from "Tannhauser" ....................... Wagner

August Werner and Orchestra

III

In the Garden .............................................. Goldmark

from "The Rural Wedding Symphony"

Scheherazade .............................................. Rimsky-Korsakoff

IV

Schicksalslied (Song of Fate), opus 54 ............... Brahms

The Song of Fate or "Little Requiem" was composed during the years 1868 and 1869 and is one of Brahms' finest choral works.

Chorus and Orchestra

V

Finlandia. .................................................... Sibelius
Ye tread on pathways of light, through fields eternal, spirits beyond the skies. Tenderly balmy breezes fan your calm brows, as the player's deft fingers sweep over the harpstrings. Free from grief as the slumbering infant, Heavenly spirits live. Chaste enshrined, as a bud that is op'ning, purely blooms their soul alway. And their vision celestial gazes serene on light everlasting.

To us 'tis not given to find repose here on earth: They vanish, they falter, our suffering brothers; blindly from hour to hour they are driven, like spray of the cataract recklessly plunging down to doubt and darkness below.
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Coming Concerts:
Feb. 25, Orchestra
March 4, Concert Band
March 10, Choral Concert
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